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1. Executive Summary 
Some medicines require refrigeration to ensure their viability and quality. These temperature-
sensitive products include pharmaceuticals, clinical trial medicines and vaccines which require 
storage between +2°C and +8°C.  

The World Health Organisation (WHO) recommends that special refrigeration storage 
conditions are checked and monitored regularly, and that appropriate data is recorded for 
refrigerated medicines to ensure storage conditions are both preserved and within the allowable 
limits.  

Cold chain breaches are defined as temperature variations outside of the range of +2°C to +8°C 
lasting for more than 15 minutes. In the event of a breach of cold chain storage, products may 
experience either chemical and/or physical changes to the product, which could then lead to:  

 the loss of potency and efficacy of the medicine or vaccine, and/or 

 altered patient response with the potential to cause harm to patients, 

 a costly waste.  

It is therefore imperative that all cold chain breaches are reported and actioned in a timely 
manner.  

Hospitals and health service organisations should ensure that all temperature-sensitive 
medicines and vaccines are stored, transported/transferred and handled according to the 
manufacturer’s recommendations, using equipment solely for this purpose, and fitted with 
temperature recording devices. 

All persons handling temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines are responsible for 
maintaining cold chain integrity, and therefore need to have appropriate training.  

 

1.1 Scope 

The WA Health Safe Use of Medication Refrigerators Policy (the policy) is aligned with the 
requirements of the National Safety and Quality Health Service Standard (NSQHSS) 4.10.3 
developed by Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care, and meets 
recommendations outlined in the National Vaccine Storage Guidelines – Strive for Five.  

All wards, clinics and departments providing health services on behalf of the Department of 
Health, or Department of Health funded services, must comply with this policy.  

This policy applies to all refrigerators used for the storage of temperature-sensitive medicines 
and vaccines in these areas. 
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1.2 Purpose 

All medicines and vaccines must be transported, stored and handled in accordance with the 
manufacturer’s guidelines in order to maintain the quality of the product.   

The purpose of this policy is to: 

 describe the minimum requirements for medication refrigerators and all associated 
monitoring equipment 

 enhance patient safety by ensuring the quality and integrity of temperature-sensitive 
medicines and vaccines 

 ensure a timely response when breaches of cold chain storage conditions occur 

 ensure a consistent approach to handling and storage of temperature-sensitive 
medicines and vaccines. 

 

1.3 Review 

This policy will (as a minimum) be reviewed by the Department of Health WA, three years from 
initial release, and every five years thereafter. 

 

1.4 Related WA Health Policies and National Standards 

This policy should be read in conjunction with:  

 National Safety and Quality in Health Service Standards 

 Standard 1: Governance of safety and quality in health service organisations 

 Standard 4: Medication safety  

 National Vaccine Storage Guidelines – Strive for 5 

 Poisons Act 1964 

 Poisons Regulations 1965, part 5 Division 2 36.A 

 Society of Hospital Pharmacists Australia Practice Standards 

 Standards of practice for the distribution of medicines in Australian hospitals 

 Vaccine Cold Chain Guidelines Operational Directive OD 0355/11 
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2. Policy  

The following minimum requirements apply. 

2.1 Procedures and protocols  

All hospitals and health service organisations are required to have:  

 Procedures and/or protocols to monitor temperature of fridges used for storage of 
temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines. (See Appendix 5: Monitoring of 
Medication Fridges) 

 The temperature of medication fridges should be manually checked at least once 
daily.  

Wards, clinics or departments that have refrigerators that routinely store vaccines 
need to be aware of, and compliant with the Vaccine Cold Chain Guidelines  
Operational Directive OD 0355/11. 

 

 The information from the data logger should be reviewed once weekly. 

 Procedures for cold chain management. (See Appendix 1: Cold Chain Management) 

 Procedures and/or protocols for transport/transfer of temperature-sensitive medicines 
and vaccines between storage areas. 
 

2.2 Equipment 

All hospitals and health service organisations are required to: 

 Use fridges which are compliant with Quality Care Pharmacy Program (QCPP) Cold 
Chain Standards. (See Appendix 2: Fridges for Storage of Temperature-Sensitive 
Medicines and Vaccines) 

 Use medication fridges solely for the storage of temperature-sensitive medicines and 
vaccines. (See Appendix 2.1: Storage in Medication Fridges) 

 Maintain fridges to ensure proper functioning – e.g. cleaning, scheduled servicing, etc. 
(See Appendix 4: Maintenance of Medication Fridges) 

 Maintain all associated monitoring equipment (i.e. temperature recording devices) to 
ensure proper functioning. (See Appendix 7: Maintenance of Monitoring Equipment) 
 

2.3 Staff 

All hospitals and health service organisations must ensure: 

 All persons handling temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines are:  

 Appropriately trained in: 
 Maintenance of cold chain storage conditions 
 Actioning cold chain breach protocols or action plans 

 Aware of procedures/protocols for transport/transfer of temperature-sensitive 
medicines between storage areas 

 Aware of temperature monitoring requirements of medication fridges 
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The policy strongly recommends that hospitals and health service organisations:  

 Use purpose-built vaccine fridges for storage of temperature-sensitive medicines and 

vaccines as this type of fridge provides a stable, uniform and controlled cabinet 

temperature between +2°C and +8°C. (See Appendix 2.2: Purpose-built Vaccine 

Fridges). 

 Bar fridges or cyclic defrost fridges (known collectively in this policy as “domestic 

fridges”) are not recommended as the temperature within different compartments 

of the fridge can vary significantly and is subject to fluctuation and slow recovery. 

This may comprise the integrity and quality of temperature-sensitive medicines 

and vaccines. (See Appendix 2.3: Domestic Fridges). 

 Conduct audits of temperature control of storage facilities. (See Appendix 9: Baseline 

Audit for Medication and Vaccine Fridges) 

 Maintain records of review of alarm settings, performance testing and associated 

response processes to alarms. (See Appendix 1: Cold Chain Management, and 

Appendix 7: Maintenance of Monitoring Equipment). 

 Maintain a risk register or issues log that includes measures taken to address identified 

risks. 

 

2.4 Policy Responsibilities 

Health Service Chief Executives 

 Ensure the Health Services within their area of control have a system in place to ensure 
temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines are stored appropriately to preserve 
integrity.  

 Assign responsibility and resources to ensure medication and/or vaccine fridges comply 
with the necessary standards. 

Health Service Managers, Executive Directors, Clinical Directors, Heads of 
Services/Departments and other senior managers 

 Responsible for implementation of the policy within their Health Service. 

 Develop a contingency plan of fridge replacement program to meet requirements, where 
appropriate.  

 Ensure the Hospital/Health Service has a protocol/procedural or guideline document for 
the safe storage of temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines in dedicated 
medication fridges.  

 Ensure systems are in place to monitor compliance of medication fridges to defined 
standards. 

 Assign responsibility to designated staff members on each ward or clinical area to ensure 
compliance with storage and accountability of temperature-sensitive medicines and 
vaccines.  

 Include compliance review in routine clinical audit programs. 
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All WA Health employees 

 Adhere to the principles and aims of this policy and ensure they understand how to 
maintain the cold chain requirements of temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines.  
 

2.5 Implementation 

All WA hospitals and health service organisations are required to have site-specific policies, 
protocols and procedures to address the mandatory requirements.  

Sites must develop an implementation and communication plan for these policies, and follow an 
agreed change management strategy, including the following: 

a) ensuring executive support and endorsement 
b) adopting a team-based, collaborative approach 
c) setting small achievable goals with a given timeframe, and 
d) cyclical measuring progress and feeding this back to teams. 

 

2.6 Education 

All relevant staff must receive education on use of each site’s policies, protocols and 
procedures relating to this policy. It is recommended that staff members are introduced to this 
information at orientation and full education within 3 months of starting in a clinical area. Staff 
should be informed of any revision to local policy and procedure pertaining to safe use of 
medication fridges. 
 

All staff should understand that they are required to comply with each site’s policies and 
protocols, and this policy. 

 

2.7 Evaluation and Monitoring 

Health Services are responsible for performing regular clinical audits and evaluating compliance 
with this policy. Feedback of evaluation results should be provided to staff.  

2.7.1 Monitoring Compliance 

Each ward, clinic or department should have a designated person responsible for ensuring 
compliance with storage and accountability of temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines 
within the medication fridges. In most cases, this would be the Nurse Manager of the 
ward/clinic, or Head of Department. 
 
This compliance must be reported to the appropriate Poisons Permit holder for that specific 
ward, clinic or department.  
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Compliance monitoring includes (but not limited to): 

 baseline audit of all medication fridges in the health care setting to determine current 
status of fridge types, etc. (See Appendix 9: Baseline Audit for Medication and Vaccine 
Fridges) 

 reviewing the proportion of clinical areas that are compliant with the policy 

 reviewing the alarm settings, performance testing and associated response processes to 
activated alarms 

 reviewing the number of reports to the site Facilities Management per annum (in relation 
to cold chain breaches, power outages, etc.) 

 number of incidents of stock loss due to cold chain breaches per annum 

 annual cold chain audit. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Cold Chain Management 

 For each ward, clinic or department, a designated staff member should be nominated to 
be responsible and trained in cold chain management. There should also be at least one 
other trained back-up staff member who can take responsibility in their absence. This 
includes maintenance of cold chain storage conditions, and what action(s) to take in the 
event of a cold chain breach. 
 

 Plans for responses to cold chain breaches and power failures should be in place. (See 
Appendix 1.2: Cold Chain Breach Action Plan)  
 

 A periodic review of the management of the cold chain breach process should be 
undertaken to ascertain whether correct procedures for management of a cold chain 
breach are followed.  

 

Appendix 1.1: Cold Chain Breach 

 A cold chain breach (CCB) occurs when storage temperatures are outside the 
recommended range of +2°C to +8°C, for longer than 15 minutes (See Note 1). A breach 
of cold chain integrity must be reported immediately to the designated staff member, who 
will then contact Facilities Management and the Pharmacy Department.  

 At some sites, it may be appropriate to contact the After Hours Clinical Nurse 
Manager or Vaccine/Immunisation Coordinator for the area, if vaccines have been 
stored in the fridge.  

 

 Common breaks in the cold chain occur through:  

 refrigeration failure 

 power outage 

 overheating of products during transport 

 freezing of products 
 

 Hospitals and health services will need to determine the most suitable way of 
communicating a cold chain breach when medication fridge alarms are triggered (e.g. to 
a central paging system, mobile phone, etc.) to ensure timely management of cold chain 
breach.  
 

 If the alarm on the temperature monitoring device sounds, staff attending the fridge are 
to: 

 check that the medication fridge door is closed 

 monitor the temperature every 15 minutes for the next hour to ensure it increases 
or decreases (accordingly) to the recommended range.  
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 If the temperature fails to increase or decrease (as necessary) to the recommended 
temperature range, or if it has been recorded during the routine monitoring that the fridge 
temperature is outside the +2°C to +8°C range, staff are to: 

 notify the designated staff member about the breach in cold chain integrity 

 immediately inform the Facilities Management to have the fridge checked 

 inform the Pharmacy Department and follow instructions provided by pharmacy 
staff regarding storage of the medicines and vaccines.  

Note 1: It is acceptable for temperature-sensitive medicines to have brief excursions beyond 

this temperature (up to +12 C for 15 minutes) in the course of restocking or cleaning 
the fridge.  

 
Note 2:  Repeated temperature excursions outside of the temperature range may have a 

cumulative effect on medication and vaccine efficacy.  
(Administering a medication or vaccine that has lost its effectiveness may result in the 
patient remaining susceptible to disease or illness, and wasted time, effort and 
money) 
 

 

Appendix 1.2: Cold Chain Breach Action Plan 

Hospital and health service organisations must develop and implement local Cold Chain Breach 
Action Plan(s), specific to their needs and resources. This should include clear instructions to 
follow in the case of a CCB within and after normal working hours.  
 
The CCB Action Plan should:  

 be clearly visible to all staff members that work in areas with a medication fridge to 
enable prompt action, 

 be reviewed on a regular basis, and  

 include a patient notification system, where appropriate.  
 
Key actions that should be included in the CCB Action Plan: 

 Isolate and quarantine all temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines in an alternate 
location.  

 Assess the temperature reached and the length of time the temperature was outside of 

the +2 C to +8 C range.  

 Contact the ward/site pharmacist or Pharmacy Department to report the CCB and seek 
advice on viability of affected medicines and vaccines.  

 
In the event of a CCB, the stock involved should be moved immediately into an alternative 
fridge, and be quarantined until a representative from the Pharmacy Department determines 
whether the medicines and vaccines are fit for use.  
 
The CCB should also be reported as an incident, and all necessary documentation be 
maintained.  
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Appendix 2: Fridges for Storage of Temperature-Sensitive Medicines and 
Vaccines 

 This policy strongly recommends the use of purpose-built vaccine fridges for the storage 
of temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines.  
 

 The fridge must: 

 be fully compliant with Quality Care Pharmacy Program (QCPP) Cold Chain 
Standards.  

 Bar fridges and cyclic defrost fridges are not recommended due to their 
inability to accurately maintain cold chain temperature requirements and 
undertake regular temperature monitoring. 

 Where a fridge used for storage of medicines is non-compliant, the hospital 
or health service organisation should replace it with a purpose-built vaccine 
fridge. The process of replacing all non-compliant medication fridges to 
purpose-built vaccine fridges may be conducted in a step-wise process, if 
risk mitigation strategies are in place.  

 be placed in a secure area, preferably where other medications are stored. 

 be preferably locked, or in a secure room – to limit access to authorised persons 
such as nurses, doctors and pharmacy staff. 

 be temperature monitored, alarmed and where suitable, on essential power.  

 have a temperature monitoring device in place (where there is no inbuilt digital 
temperature display). 

 have signage affixed in front of, or in close proximity to, regarding its contents. 

 be established in consultation with the hospital or health service organisation’s 
Pharmacy Department and Facilities Management.  
 

 Cytotoxic medicines (manufactured or proprietary) that require refrigeration may be 
stored in medication fridges. However, these cytotoxic medicines must be stored in a 
designated area, separated from the other medicines within the fridge.  
 

 Medication fridges must be maintained appropriately to ensure proper functioning. (See 
Appendix 3: Cleaning and Defrosting Medication Fridges, and Appendix 4: Maintenance 
of Medication Fridges). 

Appendix 2.1: Storage in Medication Fridges 

Approved items:  

 Pharmaceutical products and vaccines that are required to be stored to meet cold chain 
requirements, as stated in the product information material.  

 Manufactured items from the pharmacy, labelled for refrigeration. 

 Diagnostic or therapeutic devices may be stored in the medication fridge, where it is 
suitable, and there is no appropriate alternative. 

 Other pharmaceutical items as directed by Pharmacy Department. 
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Non-approved items: 

 Food or drink items. 

 Blood products. 

 Culture specimens or biological products. 

Where the storage requirements of a pharmaceutical product is not known, staff are to refer to 
their ward/site pharmacist or Pharmacy Department for guidance.  
 
Prior approval will need to be sought from Pharmacy Department for temporary storage of items 
such as pathology specimens awaiting transport or collection.  

Appendix 2.2: Purpose-built Vaccine Fridges 

Purpose-built vaccine fridges are specifically designed to store vaccines, and are the best-
practice storage option for both temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines.  
 
The advantages of a purpose-built vaccine fridge are: 

 A stable, uniform and controlled cabinet temperature between +2°C and +8°C. 

 Standard alarm and safety features which alert to and/or prevent irregular temperature 
fluctuations in the cabinet.  

 Inbuilt monitoring and/or data logging in some models.  

 Good temperature recovery after the fridge has been opened.  

 Nearly all of the internal space can be used for vaccine storage. 
 
Purpose-built vaccine fridges do not require routine defrosting. These fridges are either frost-
free, or have an automatic defrost function which maintains the temperature range between 
+2°C and +8°C.  
 
It is recommended that the purpose-built vaccine fridges be cleaned at least every 3 months as 
part of ongoing routine care. However, staff will need to clean the fridge should a spill occur. 
(See Appendix 3: Cleaning and Defrosting Medication Fridges).  

Appendix 2.3: Domestic Fridges 

Although domestic fridges may be used for medication storage, this type of fridge is not 
recommended for cold chain storage.  
 
The disadvantages of a domestic fridge for cold chain storage are (but are not limited to): 

 The temperature within the different compartments can vary significantly. Every time the 
door is opened, the temperature fluctuates and temperature recovery is slow.  

 The temperature rises during the automatic defrosting cycle in frost-free fridges. 

 The cabinet temperature is affected by ambient temperature. 

 The temperature is set using a dial, which is inaccurate (as there is no digital indication 
on the fridge of the set temperature). 

 The internal space has several areas that are inappropriate for vaccine storage.  
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Appendix 3: Cleaning and Defrosting Medication Fridges 

The Nurse Manager of each ward or clinic, or Head of Department is responsible for ensuring 
the medication fridge is cleaned and defrosted as required. The frequency of cleaning will 
depend on the type of medication fridge being used.  

 Purpose-built vaccine fridges are to be cleaned every 3 months as part of routine care, or 
when a spill occurs.  

 Domestic fridges used for medication storage should be cleaned and defrosted at least 
monthly. In order to ensure optimal functioning, a domestic medication fridge is to be 
defrosted more frequently if ice is 0.5cm or more, in thickness. 
 

The door seals should be checked during each cleaning to ensure they are in good condition. 
The door seals must not be brittle or torn, and the fridge door must be able to close securely. 
 

Cleaning of medication fridges should take no longer than 15 minutes. Where it is anticipated 
that it would take longer, temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines should be transferred 
ideally into an alternative working fridge, or stored in an insulated container (See Note 3). This 
is to ensure cold chain integrity is maintained.   

 Transfer both the fridge contents and temperature probe (or data logger) to the 
temporary storage fridge. Turn the power off for the fridge, and leave the door open.  

 Defrost and clean the fridge, checking the door seals (as above).  

 Place a sign on the fridge indicating where the fridge stock is located.  

 Temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines should be placed back on the correct 
shelf and location in the medication fridge, in order to meet specific cold chain 
requirements for each item. (Temperatures may vary throughout the fridge, between the 
shelves and on the same shelf, particularly in domestic fridges).  

 Do not restock the fridge until the temperature probe shows the fridge has returned to a 
range of +2°C to +8°C. 
 

Note 3:  If an alternative storage fridge is not available, wrap the fridge contents and 
temperature probe in bubble wrap, and place on the bottom of an insulated container.  

  
 Place a polystyrene separator on top of the bubble wrap. Remove freezer blocks from 

the freezer and place on top of the polystyrene separator. Ensure the freezer blocks 
do not come into direct contact with the fridge contents. Close the lid on the insulated 
container, and seal with tape. Monitor the storage temperature within the container to 
ensure it is within +2°C and +8°C. 
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Appendix 4: Maintenance of Medication Fridges 

Appendix 4.1: New Medication Fridges 

All newly installed medication fridges need to be monitored closely with a data logger for at least 
48 hours prior to use, to ensure the fridge has a stable reading within the recommended range 
of +2°C to +8°C. 

Appendix 4.2: Ongoing Management of Medication Fridges 

To ensure optimal functionality (effectiveness and reliability), the medication fridge should be 
continuously monitored for 48 hours with a data logger, at least once a year. If the medication 
fridge cannot maintain a temperature range of +2°C to +8°C, it should be serviced or 
decommissioned. Please refer to site-specific Facilities Management for advice.  
 
Facilities Management will be responsible for ongoing maintenance of medication fridges. 
Medication fridges should be serviced as per the manufacturer’s guidelines. Documentation of 
the service/maintenance should be retained. Where necessary, maintenance should be 
performed by a registered company (e.g. invasive repairs, re-gassing, etc). 
 
Breakdowns should be reported immediately, and an alternative monitored fridge or storage 
should be arranged whilst the fridge is being repaired.  
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Appendix 5: Monitoring of Medication Fridges 

Appendix 5.1: Temperature monitoring 

 Best practice recommendation is that manual temperature monitoring of medication 
fridges be performed at least once daily, for each day the ward/clinic/department is open.  

 Manual (visual) checks of the medication fridge temperature is recommended in 
addition to the use of data loggers +/- central or online monitoring systems.  

 Manual temperature checks are a safety measure, as data loggers may stop 
working, or may be in need of calibration.  

 This is especially important: 
 due to the value (financial and otherwise) of the medicines and vaccines 

stored within the medication fridges.  
 to minimise the risk of administering compromised medicines and vaccines. 

 

 Wards/clinics/departments which store vaccines in medication fridges must be aware of, 
and comply with Vaccine Cold Chain Guidelines Operational Directive 0355/11. 

 Temperature monitoring of these fridges should be performed twice daily (at the 
start and end of each day that the ward, clinic or department is open). 
 

 The temperature of the fridge should be recorded on a temperature monitoring chart or 
log book. (See Appendix 6: Medication and Vaccine Fridge Temperature Monitoring 
Chart.) 

 In a ward setting, the duty of checking and recording the temperature may be 
incorporated as a shift-specific duty. However, the person checking the 
temperature needs to be aware of what to do when temperature variances occur. 

 The temperature monitoring chart (or log book) should be placed in front of, or in 
close proximity of the fridge.  

 

 It is also recommended that the fridge temperature be read on receipt of temperature-
sensitive medicines and vaccines, and following a power failure. (For more information in 
relation to ensuring temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines are within allowable 
temperature range on receipt, packing and transport, please refer to “National Vaccine 
Storage Guidelines – Strive for Five”). 
 

Note 4: In unusual circumstances where temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines are 
stored in fridges in buildings which are not accessed daily: 

 A manual check of the fridge temperature should be performed:  
 once daily for every day the ward/clinic/department is open for business 

(preferably in the morning) 
            AND 

 at a minimum of once weekly. 

 Data loggers must be in place and read weekly.  

                Minimal stocks should be stored in these fridges that are not regularly accessed. 

 

http://www.health.wa.gov.au/circularsnew/pdfs/12844.pdf
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Appendix 5.2: Thermometer and monitoring equipment in medication fridges 

 Accurate determination of the fridge temperature is important, as deviations outside the 
recommended +2°C to +8°C range can affect the efficacy of temperature-sensitive 
medicines and vaccines.  
 

 A back-up minimum/maximum thermometer (where there is no inbuilt thermometer) is 
recommended.   
 

 The combined use of the data logger and back-up thermometer will enable the fridge 
temperature to be assessed in the event of a power outage, and hence reduced wastage 
of temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines.  
 

 In addition, a data logger or back-up thermometer provides an alternate reading in case 
of battery or technical failure of the primary thermometer.  
 

 The monitoring equipment (centralised refrigeration monitoring, data logger and back-up 
thermometer) must be maintained appropriately to ensure proper functioning.(See 
Appendix 7: Maintenance of Monitoring Equipment) 
 
 

Appendix 5.3: Systems 

 Hospitals and health service organisations are strongly recommended to have a robust 
system in place to detect cold chain breaches.  
 

 Hospitals and health service organisations will need to determine the most suitable way 
of communicating a cold chain breach when medication fridge alarms are triggered    
(e.g. to a central paging system, mobile phone, etc.) to ensure timely management of a 
cold chain breach.  
 

Appendix 5.4: Records 

 Records of daily temperature checks, data logger readouts/downloads and annual fridge 
audits should be kept for accreditation purposes. Each hospital or health service 
organisation should determine how long these records are maintained. 
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Appendix 6: Medication and Vaccine Fridge Temperature Monitoring Chart 
Copies of this chart may be obtained from the Office of Patient Safety and Clinical Quality website. 
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Appendix 7: Maintenance of Monitoring Equipment 

Each ward, clinic or department is responsible for maintenance of monitoring equipment 
(excludes inbuilt thermometer in purpose-built vaccine fridge) in their medication fridges. Refer 
to product-specific maintenance requirements. Where monitoring equipment needs to be 
serviced or maintained by an external party, records of this service should be kept. 
 
Maintenance includes (but is not limited to): 

 Recalibrate the data logger annually 

 Change the data logger at least every 12 months, or as indicated by the manufacturer 

 Check the accuracy of the thermometer at least annually 

 Change the thermometer at least every 12 months, or as indicated by the manufacturer.  
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Appendix 8: Staff Involvement 

 Cold chain management is the responsibility of all staff. It is important that more than one 
staff member within a ward, clinic or department is educated on how to: 

 appropriately store and transport temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines,  

 check and record daily fridge temperatures, and 

 reset data loggers and fridge monitors/thermometers.  
 

 All staff members involved in transport, storage and administration of these products 
should be trained to ensure the medicines and vaccines remain effective and potent. 
 

 It is recommended that all staff removing items from the fridge should conduct a visual 
check of the temperature at any time of day, and report any variances to the designated 
staff member.  
 

 All hospital staff should ideally have an understanding of medication fridge management 
and appropriate response to medication fridge alarms.  
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Appendix 9: Baseline Audit for Medication and Vaccine Fridges 
Copies of the Audit tool may be obtained from the Office of Patient Safety and Clinical Quality website. 
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Glossary 
Cold chain The system of transporting and storing temperature-sensitive 

medicines and vaccines within safe temperature range of +2 C and 

+8 C, from the place of manufacture to the point of administration to 
the patient or client, to ensure the integrity of the product is 
maintained.  

Cold chain systems can include fridges, chillers, freezers and other 
temperature controlled areas. 

Cold chain breach Exposure of temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines to 

temperatures outside the recommended range of +2 C and +8 C, for 
longer than 15 minutes.  

(Excludes fluctuations up to +12 C, lasting no longer than 15 
minutes, when stock taking or restocking). 

Data logger A small electronic device that continuously measures temperatures 
and keeps a record of the results.  

Designated staff 
member 

A member of staff within each ward/clinic/department, who has been 
given the responsibility to ensure compliance with storage and 
accountability of temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines, and 
all associated equipment.  

This staff member is also responsible for taking action in the event of 
a cold chain breach.  

Freezing A situation where temperature-sensitive medicines and vaccines 

experience temperatures at or below 0 C. 

Fridge Common term used in Australia referring to refrigerator 

Purpose-built vaccine 
refrigerators 

Fridges designed and constructed specifically for vaccine storage.  

Temperature-sensitive 
medicines and 
vaccines 

Temperature-sensitive products which include pharmaceuticals, 
clinical trial medicines and vaccines, which require storage between 

+2 C and +8 C. 
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Chain” and “Vaccine and Medication Refrigerator Audit Tool” 

 Osborne Park Hospital: “Temperature control of drug storage areas and maintaining the 
cold chain” 

 SMHS: “Safe Use of Medication Fridges Policy (draft)”, “SMHS Safe Use Med Appendix A 
- Staff Information about Cold Chain (draft)”, “SMHS Safe Use Med Appendix B - Cleaning 
and defrosting the Medication Fridge (draft)”, “SMHS Appendix C – Audit for Drug Fridges 
(draft)”. 

 Armadale Health Service “Safe Use of Medication Refrigerators” 
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